July - August 2020

Monday Night
Book Discussion

The Clockmaker's
Daughter: a novel
July 20
by Kate Morton
More than 150 years after an
artist's retreat on the banks of
the Upper Thames ends in
murder, theft and ruin, a
London archivist is drawn by a
striking photograph and a
sketchbook to discover a
manor's secrets.

Finding Dorothy: a
novel
August 17
by Elizabeth Letts
Reimagines the story behind the
creation of "The Wonderful
Wizard of Oz" from the
perspective of L. Frank Baum's
intrepid wife, Maud, whose
hardscrabble life on the Dakota
prairie inspires her husband's
masterpiece and her advocacy of
an exploited Judy Garland.

The Monday Night Book
Discussion meets the 3rd
Monday of each month,
excluding December, at 6:30
p.m., in the Meeting Room in
the lower level of the library.

So many books,
so little time...
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September - November 2019
Where the
Crawdads Sing
September 16
by Delia Owens
Viewed with suspicion in the
aftermath of a murder, Kya
Clark, who has survived alone
for years in a marsh near the
North Carolina coast, becomes
targeted by unthinkable forces.

Bird Box
October 21
by Josh Malerman

In a world where no one can go
outside for fear of something
terrifying that when seen drives
people to deadly violence, single
mother Malorie and her two
children must attempt a
terrifying twenty-mile trip
downriver while blindfolded.

Copper River:
a Cork O'Connor Mystery
November 18

by William Kent Krueger
On the run from a team of
professional hitmen, Sheriff Cork
O'Connor hides out at an old
resort, owned by his widowed
cousin Jewell DuBois, on the
Upper Peninsula of Michigan, and
becomes caught up in the search
for a ring of killers that preys on
innocent youngsters.

January - March 2020
Pachinko
January 20
by Min Jin Lee
In early 1900s Korea, prized daughter
Sunja finds herself pregnant and
alone, bringing shame on her family
until a young tubercular minister
offers to marry her and bring her to
Japan, in the saga of one family
bound together as their faith and
identity are called into question.

This Is What Happened
February 17
by Mick Herron
Living alone in a month-tomonth London sublet, a woman
with virtually no friends or
family is recruited by MI5 to
help thwart an international
plot that puts all of Great
Britain at risk.

How to Stop Time
March 16
by Matt Haig
Tom Hazard has just move back to
London to settle down and become
a history teacher. But while he may
look like an ordinary forty-one-yearold, owing to a rare condition, he's
been alive for centuries.
Unfortunately for Tom, the
Albatross Society, the secretive
group that protects people like him,
has one rule: Never fall in love.

April - June 2020
The Tilted World
April 20
by Tom Franklin
In 1927, as the Mississippi River
threatens to burst its banks
and engulf all in its path, two
federal revenue agents
investigate the disappearance
of two fellow agents on the
trail of a local bootlegger.

The Little Stranger
May 18
by Sarah Waters
After being summoned to treat
a patient at dilapidated
Hundreds Hall, Dr. Faraday
finds himself becoming
entangled in the lives of the
owners, the Ayres family, and
the supernatural presences in
the house.

The Library Book
June 15
by Susan Orlean
"Susan Orlean reopens the
unsolved mystery of the most
catastrophic library fire in
American history, and delivers
a dazzling love letter to a
beloved institution--our
libraries"

